www.3-creeks.org

Save 3 Creeks
Natural Area
Mt. Scott, Deer and Phillip Creeks

E-mail, write or phone your County Commissioners

Lynn Peterson lynnpet@co.clackamas.or.us
Charlotte Lehan Clehan@co.clackamas.or.us
Ann Lininger alininger@co.clackamas.or.us
Jim Bernard jbernard@co.clackamas.or.us
Paul Savas psavas@co.clackamas.or.us

MAILING ADDRESS:

Clackamas County Board of Commissioners
2051 S. Kaen Road, Oregon City, OR 97045
PHONE: 503-742-4567

"Just Across the RR Tracks is the 3-Creeks Natural Area, home to deer, salmon, mink, hawks and much
more! McFarlane’s Bark supports the efforts to restore this 100-acre wetland and upland old-growth White
Oak forest. We also support the Clackamas County Commissioner approved 2008 Action Plan for a
Sustainable Clackamas County: “Restore, preserve and enhance riparian areas and other sensitive habitat
areas and ecosystems” and “prioritize the protection, restoration and stewardship of public and private
lands”. Thus, we are opposed to the proposed Sunnybrook Boulevard extension through the oak forest."
Questions: Kathleen McFarlane, McFarlane’s Bark, Inc. 503-659-4240 kmcfarlane@mcfarlanesbark.com
"In a time of fiscal restraint and deferred maintenance, why should we invest in this project? The county
hasn't made a convincing case." ~ Terry Dolan, Oak Grove resident.

“Not One Tree Should Be Sacrificed to solve non-existent traffic problems!” ~ Charlie Stephens, Clackamas
County Urban Green
“The Community Said, “No Road Not smaller road”. ~ Chris Runyard, Three Creeks Tsunami Crew
“Cost of the Road vs Loss of Natural Area: Why are They Wanting to Build Another Road? 1. The current
system at 172nd and Sunnyside and Hwy 212 is a backed up traffic problem. The Sunnybrook road expansion
is speeding up the traffic and funneling it up Sunnyside just to hurry up and wait in Damascus. 2. Fuller Road
northbound ends at King Road; a traffic mistake that should be fixed first. 3. Encouraging Harmony Road west
bounders to single lane Railroad Avenue, is not using common sense, as they are being sent to Linwood light to
hurry up and wait in line at that light. If a train goes by; well a nightmare for any business owner. We already
have a perfectly good interchange to send vehicles west bound; it is the Milwaukie Expressway and is located
at 82nd and Hwy 224. ~ Rick Readel, The Landscape Maintenance Co., Inc.
“Why do 89 valued trees stand on death’s row?
Do we have to wait generations for big trees to
once again fill us with awe so close to home?
Trees do grow, but you and I won’t see them
reach the sky. Let’s learn from our previous
losses and not be judged by the coming
generations for our lack of resolve. We need
these trees, all of them. We don’t need this
road”. ~ Simon DeBruin, Friends of Oregon
White Oak Remnants, Retired Arborist.
"Three Creeks is Under Threat; Sunnybrook
Road Could Cast a Deep Shadow over Three
Creeks Open Space". ~ Pat Rssell, North
Clackamas Citizens Association

